Missing letters

Fill in the blanks to complete words

Places in the Murray–Darling Basin

P _ R O _ _ V _ R
L _ K _ A _ _ X _ _ D _ _ NA
M _ C Q _ _ R _ _ M _ R _ _ E _
SN _ W _ _ M _ _ N _ _ I _ S
T _ E _ _ R _ _ NG
E _ H _ _ A

.................................................................

Animals and plants of the Basin

S _ _ O N _ _ L _
M _ C _ _ I N _ E R _ _ B _ A T E
WA _ _ _ D _ _ G _ N
_ U _ _ Y _ C _ _
R _ D _ _ K _ D _ S _ _ N _
_ I _ E R _ _ G _ M
Q _ _ N _ O N _

HINTS:

(in far western NSW)
(in the far south of the Basin)
(waterbird place in northern NSW)
(high area)
(estuary—the river meets the sea)
(place of paddle steamers)

.................................................................

........

(waterbird)
(bottom of the watery food web)
(reptile)
(Australia’s largest threatened fish)
(travels 1000s of km to feed/breed)
(large iconic tree)
(native fruit, lives in dry places)
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